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Trip Name: Independent Trekking Fitzroy and Los Glacieres National Park 

 

 

First Name:  

Last Name: 

Phone Number: 

E-mail Address: 

Number of People in the Group: 

Comments:  

 

Overview: 

FitzRoy Trekking 

Trekking FitzRoy & Los Glaciares National Park 

 

Come trekking in Patagonia's FitzRoy region and visit the famous Los Glaciares National Park deep within Patagonia, 

Argentina. Independent Trekking from El Chalten the gateway of trekking at Fitzroy.  Two days of Trekking split with  a 

day of ice trekking on Glacier Viedma.  The trails are well marked. After  a little research this is a park you can explore 

on your own. Guided excursions are also available in town.   An Ice trek on glacier Viedma is a must. 

 

Day by Day:  

 

Day 1 Friday: Depart your hometown or Futaleufu  

 

Day 2 Saturday: Arrival Calafate,  Private transfer to your selected lodging in El Chalten 

 

Day 3 Sunday:  Trekking your Choice Example Laguna Torre 

 

You can do a full day hike along Cerro Torre Trail to Laguna Torre, an extremely pretty mountain lake with majestic                     

Mount Torre in the background. After breakfast, walk eastward, following the trail through beech forests and bogs to a                   

pleasant encounter with Fitzroy River. You can continue advancing and reach Camp Base de Agostini and then do a                   

short hike to Laguna Torre, escorted in the west by Cerro Torre and the Adela range. Icebergs can be seen peacefully                     

floating on Laguna Torre as the wind pushes them to the coast. Later, we return to Chalten following the same trail.                     

Upon returning from the trek, the evening is free for you to enjoy a delicious dinner at one of Chalten  restaurants. 

 

Day 4 Monday: Ice trekking Glacier Viedma   

 

Day 5 Tuesday: Trekking your Choice  Example Trek:  

This morning we will trek to Loma del Pliegue Tumbado and we will have covered the best spots of the Park. After some                       

http://www.exchile.com/
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hours of challenging trek we will reach the western bank of the Massif with superb views of Cerro Torre and the picks                      

around Mount Fitzroy. We come back to Chalten in the afternoon to sadly prepare our luggage and start our way back                     

to Calafate. We are transferred to the terminal and board the regular bus back to Calafate, following the same road                    

filled with Argentinean pampas that welcomed us some days ago. We will arrive in Calafate late at night with little time                     

to have dinner. Nevertheless we will probably be exhausted after today's adventure and will go straight to bed! 

 

Day 6 Wednesday: Public transfer back to Calafate /Fly to Bariloche for Adventures in Futaleufu/ Transfer                

to Torres/ or fly to Buenos Aires for you return home.   

 

Day 7 Thursday:  Arrive new Destination. 

 

 

Accommodations:  

 

Hotels 

 

Price and Departure Dates 

 

Length of Trip:   

Price per Person:  
 

Included 

 

Gilda can make your reserves and Transfers. 

 

Not Included 

 

 

 

Contingencies 

 

Transportation: Expediciones Chile and G & G Travel and Tours are not financially responsible for travel complications                 

associated with arriving at your trip pick up point or returning home from the trip drop off point. However, we will be                      

your relentless ally 24/7 in offering our influence to help solve any issues that you may encounter en route. This is our                      

part of the world and we are very well connected. Our clients provide significant business for the transportation services                   

that we recommended and they know that we aggressively represent our guests in finding solutions while they are en                   

route to ExChile trips. We also recommend purchasing travel insurance. 

 

Trip Summary: 
 

Experience Needed: None (Though it is always helpful) 

Physical Challenge: Moderate 

Season: Nov, 7 to April 31, 2018  

Cultural Experience: High  

Nature Experience:  Very high 

Comfort Rating: Your selection of lodging  

Max Trip Size:  
Min Trip Size: 

Regions Visited: Patagonia 

How to get to and From Patagonia (Interactive) 

 

In Calafate 

Out Calafate or Punta Arenas 

 

How to organize your en route in one step: We recommend contacting Gilda (G & G Travel and Tours) who can                     

help arrange all en route transportation and pre- and post-trip hotels for your ExChile trip. Give her a call to compare                     

prices, as she often beats internet fares. 

https://www.exchile.com/storehotels.htm
https://www.exchile.com/patagoniatravel.html
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Let's GO! 

  

Hold your spot now! 

 

Thank you, 

 

Trip Designer:  Adam Odoski and Chris Spelius   
 

Direct line to my desk:  +1.208.629.5032  
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